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Winz and Strifert narrate slide show on
France and Germany in Travelogue series

by Beth Giles
France and Germany

were featured in the third part
of Meredith's Travelogue
Series. Mrs. Burgunde Winz
and Ms. Patrice Strifert, who
visited these nations last
summer, featured slides from
the south of France, Brittany,
and Paris for the first half of

the travelogue. Bavaria and
the German wine country
were the featured in the later
portion.

Nimes, in the southern
part of France is a city with
definite Roman influence in
its architecture and
aquaducts. Avignon, on the
Rhone, was once the seat of

Guess who?
This little girl did not grow up to be

a sailor. No, instead she joined the
Meredith faculty. Know who? (Hint:

In 198O she was awarded an
international scholarship by the
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International.)
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the papacy during the year of
1509-1577, and offered the
former palace of the Pope. On
the Mediterranean Sea coast
is the beautiful harbor city of
Marseilles, which is also the
oldest and second-largest city
in France. The slides of
Marseilles featured its rocky
coastline and clear blue
waters.

In the north of France is
the region known as Brittany.
Mrs. Winz commented that
some of the older residents of
Brittany speak a totally
different language rather than

French. Also seen in this
region are prehistoric stone
monuments very similar to
those of Stonehenge in Great
Britain.

From Brittany, the slide
show moved southward to.
Paris. Some of the scenes,
presented were Notre Dame
Cathedral, the Seine River,
sidewalk cafes, and of course,
the Eiffel Tower. At a castle
garden outside of Paris, Mrs.
Winz explained the difference
between French and English
gardens: the French are
much more formal and
arranged in geometrical

patterns, while the English
are more like a "controlled
wildness."

In Germany, Mrs. Winz
and Patrice visited Louisburg,
the second largest castle in
the world (behind Versailles
in France). This was in the
heart of German wine
country, and the two attended
the Winefest held there. While
travelling in Bavaria, Mrs.
Winz and Patrice participated
in a hike through the Alps.
Near the France-Germany
border, Strasbourg and its
cathedral was visited.

Rebel plot discovered
Trial held at Meredith
The North Carolina

history class has reported to
The TWIG the existence of a
plot by the slaves of Bertie
and Hertford counties to rebel
against the citizens of this
state. The ringleaders of the
plot have been taken into
custody and one of them, King
Brown, will be tried

Thursday, March 19. The
trial will be held at 7:00 p.m.
in the C.E.A. The public is
invited to attend this event
and witness the execution
which will undoubtedly follow
the conviction of this criminal
miscreant.

Authorities in the affected
area have issued

reassurances that the plot is
utterly destroyed. No danger
to Raleigh is expected, but
students at Meredith are
advised to observe all curfews
and restrictions appropriate
to such an emergency. The
TWIG expects further
dispatches from Hertford and
Bertie in the next few days.
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TAKE A BREAK! Beach
it at the King George Motel in
Ocean Drive. Low Spring
Break rates start at $14. Call
803-249-2721 for reservations.

Any students or faculty*
staff wishing to place ads in a
Classified Section of The
TWIG may do so by con-
tacting Carolyn Dunn, Ad-
vertising Manager at 828-5653.
Special student and faculty-
staff rate is $2.00 per column
inch.

Want to make known your
little known talent? How about
sharing your widely known
skill? Would you consider
exhibiting your lack of talent?

If you answered yes to any
of the above (or even smiled),
you qualify for being a
performer in Meredith's
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t
Association's Variety Show.

This once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity will take place on

Wednesday, March 18 at 8:00
p.m. in Weatherspoon
Gymnasium. With Dr. Jack
Huber as MC, the show
promises to be a real
"winner." Only one practice
(Tuesday, March 17 at 7:00 in
Weatherspoon) will be held to
coordinate the activities.

Just submit the following
information to the Dean of
Students' Office by Thursday,
March 5.

All proceeds go
Muscular Dystrophy.

to

Name:

Talent:

Short description of act to be used as
an Introduction:

Please turn in to Dean of Student*' Office by March
5. If you have any questions, contact Anne Huffman
(828-5851) or Darla Stephenaon (828.5935).


